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January
23 HSGBB @ Emporia–4:00 p.m.
24 HSBBB @ Emporia–5:30 p.m.
25 Quiz Bowl here–1:00 p.m.

Board of Education Meeting–7:00 p.m.
31 HSBB vs. Mission Valley–4:45 p.m.

LCL Scholars Bowl Tournament
The Madison Scholars bowl team

participated in the LCL tournament this week. We
only have a JV team this year and they tied for
first place. In a tie situation, you look at head to
head match play. Madison lost the tie breaker
taking the second place medal.

Team Members–Brooke Gaines, Sadie Davis,
Cheyenne Trower, Emma Fankhauser and Brynn
Roth

LCL Basketball Tournament

Building Improvements
Entegrity started replacing lights in the

high school with LEDs. Finally starting to see
progress made with a lot more to come in the
following months.

Please go to www.usd386.net and choose
Menu=>, Documents=>, Newsletters.

If you don’t have Facebook or the
internet and would like to receive future
Bulldog Nation newsletters, please let Lisa or
Kristan in the Jr./Sr. High Office or Alana in
the elementary office know.

http://www.usd386.net


Trivia Night
PAWS will host a Trivia Night at the

Sauder Center on March 24 at 7 pm. Free
Childcare will be provided. A team of 6 costs
$100. A Sponsorship costs $200 and includes your
team entry. Sponsors will have their information
posted on the answer sheets, and projected on a
screen throughout the event. Teams provide their
own food and beverage. Please register with the
QR code linked in the image.

Madison Jr./Sr. High School
Presents “How to Host a Murder

Mystery Dinner Party (In
Fifteen Simple Steps)”
On Thursday, January 19, Madison

teachers and students got a preview of the play that
was presented to the public on Friday, January 20
and Saturday, January 21. Mr. Young and the
students worked hard to make this play happen.

SAFE REPORT
The Madison High School SAFE team

conducted their mid year survey last week.  This
survey provides information on how many drivers
and passengers are seatbelted, as well as how
many drivers are driving distracted.  Distracted
driving could be talking on the phone, texting,
eating, messing with the radio, or anything else
that takes attention away from the act of safe
driving.

Our numbers for the mid year survey were
that 80.61% of drivers and passengers were belted
and that 3.42% of drivers were distracted.

Please buckle up and make sure
passengers are belted as well.  Put the phone
down, driving distracted leads to accidents.  Our
goal is 100% belted and 0% distracted.


